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Crew Celebration Held
Dr. Van Dyke Receives Ovation—En-

thusiasm for Princeton—Clean Ath-
letics the Dominant Note.

The triumphs won by the Cornell
crews last spring at Cambridge, Phila-
delphia and Poughkeepsie were fitting-
ly celebrated by the students on Wed-
nesday evening of last week in the
Armory. The big hall was packed to
its capacity and during the course of
the evening the enthusiasm of the great
audience rose almost to fever heat. It
was more than a mere celebration of
athletic triumphs—it was a recognition
of the record for cleanliness and fair
play made by Cornell teams last sea-
son; and the expression of a determina-
tion to uphold that record during the
seasons to come. Repeatedly during
the program this same sentiment waί>
voiced by the speakers; and it was al-
ways received by the undergraduates
with a hearty enthusiasm that bespoke
sincerity.

The guest of the evening was the
Rev. Henry Van Dyke, the Sage
Chapel preacher on October 15 and
22, and the most impressive feature oi
the celebration was the enthusiastic
welcome accorded him both for his
own sake and as the representative of
Princeton University. Referring to the
cordial relations that prevail between
Princeton and Cornell, he said that
the Princeton men, returning from Ith-
aca last fall after the football game
and joint concert, reported the best
time of their lives, and were loud in
praise of the hearty welcome and fine
hospitality which they received at Cor-
nell.

The other speakers that went to
make up an unusually interesting pro-
gram were President Schurman, Direc-
tor Albert W. Smith, '78, of Sibley
College; E. T. Foote, '06, stroke of
last year's Varsity crew and commodore
of the navy for the present year;
Coach Glenn S. Warner, '94, of the
football team; Judge Frank Irvine, '80,

president of the Athletic Council,
George H. Young, '00, a former Cor-
nell quarterback who had returned to
Ithaca for a few days to help coach
the team, and Frederick D. Colson,
'97, assistant coach of the crews.
Trainer J. F. Moakley was announced
as one of the speakers, but was unable
to be present. Ralph S. Kent, '02,
assistant coach of the football team,
presided over the meeting as toastmas
ter.

PRES. SCHURMAN SPEAKS.

President Schurman, in opening
the program, sounded the note that
was to be dominant throughout the
evening—" Clean Athletics." He
drew a comparison between the dic-
tum recently issued by the mikado to
the Japanese people and the advice
which might be given Cornell's under-
graduates. The mikado's words were:
"We strongly admonish our subjects
against manifesting any vainglorious
pride in their achievements and to do
all in their power to strengthen the ef-
fort put forth."

The president went on: "We have
won with clean hands, as all the world
recognizes, the greatest victories in our
history. We want to win other vic-
tories in future, but let us meet defeat
a thousand times, rather than win a
single dishonorable victory. During
the last few years a spirit long nascent
has sprung into full being. Fair play,
cleanliness, honesty, gentlemanly con-
duct—these are a part of what we may
term the good form of athletics and the
player who violates these has no place
on our teams.

"In producing this spirit many in-
fluences have been at work, but none
has been more potent than the influence
of your athletic instructors. They have
shown the students that they cannot be
good athletes without living good clean
personal lives. They have demonstrat-
ed above all the relation of athletics
and morality.

"In the history of Cornell's devel-
opment it took the East longer to rec-

ognize our strength than it did the
West. For years the New York pa-
pers were accustomed to speak of the
"Big Three" or the "Big Four." Now
at last the light has dawned. Now
they not only know of us, but they
know where we stand and they are
predicting where we may stand in the
future.

"Our relations with Princeton Uni-
versity have been for years extremely
cordial. (Cheers.) Princeton coulct
not be better represented here tonight
than by Dr. Van Dyke. We welcome
him for Princeton's sake and for his
own."

The introduction of Dr. Van Dyke
was the signal for a prolonged outburst
of cheering, and his address was inter-
rupted many times by applause and
cheers. Cornell yells were given with
a will for "Van Dyke" and for
"Princeton." He began:

DR. VAN DYKE'S REMARKS.

"I thank you for this kind welcome
for Princeton's sake. I am glad of the
privilege of coming here and offering
congratulations to you in Princeton's
name on your splendid record last sea-
son. I understand how you can hold
the 'jack,' but what I wish explained is
how you come to hold 'high, low and
the game' as well. (Laughter and ap-
plause.) My most hearty congratula-
tions naturally go out to you on the
victories of your crews. (Laughter.)
You have good traditions and good
spirit and your crews are certainly good
and deserve legitimate credit.

"We have not too much but too
little college athletics. The spirit of
outdoors ought to be diffused through-
out the whole university body. We
should be proud of the team for three
reasons :* first, because it is our team,,
composed of bona fide students,,
students of true manly character;
second, because it was cleanly
chosen and cleanly trained and
means to play fair; third, be-
cause we ourselves have done enough
to know what it means to play on that
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team and to appreciate the efforts which
its members are putting forth. College
athletics are subect to much discussion
today, but I do not want to hear crit-
icisms from those who have never been
in college athletics and don't know
what they are. The tendency, as it
should, is gradually getting toward the
full support of athletics by all the stu-
dents in our universities. Let every
man participate in some sort of athletics
and then our teams will be representa-
tive teams.

"When our fellows came back
from Ithaca last fall after the football
game and the joint musical concert,
they said they had had the best time
of their lives, and they spoke enthus-
iastically of your hearty welcome and
fine hospitality. I hope the same may
be said on November 1 1 this year,
when you visit us at Princeton. I
hope that in future the good feeling
between Princeton and Cornell may
always remain the same at it is today.'*

DIRECTOR SMITH SPEAKS.
Director Albert W. Smith, '78, oί

Sibley College followed Dr. Van
Dyke. He was greeted with a hearty
Cornell yell for "Uncle Pete." He
gave an interesting account of the fa-
mous victory of the Cornell Varsity
crew at Saratoga in 1875, taking up
the narrative where he left it in his
speech at the Junior smoker last win-
ter. He mentioned the fact that thir-
teen crews started in that race, among
them the Princeton crew, which had
practiced on a canal, and he expressed
the hope that when her new lake is
completed Princeton may again take
her place in the intercollegiate regattas.
Director Smith related many interest-
ing incidents of that day on which the
Cornell yell was born, and described
graphically the celebration of the vic-
tory at Ithaca when the crew returned.
"Today," he said, "our crew cele-
brations are not so wildly enthusiastic,
but I am convinced that the depth of
feeling is as great or greater than in the
early days."

E. T. Foote, '06, commodore ot
the navy, spoke of the success at Pough-
keepsie last June, and the spirit of
good fellowship that characterized the
work of the crew men all through last
season. He urged the students, espec-
ially the Freshmen, to turn out and
strive to keep the laurels that have been
won. In closing, he called for a Cor-

nell yell for "Brandow, the man with
the true Cornell spirit." The yell was
given with a will.

Coach Warner promised a bettei
football team than last year, and urged
the need of a strong scrub team to line
up in scrimmage work against the Var-
sity and give it a stiff contest daily.

Judge Irvine emphasized the smooth-
ness and harmony which prevailed in
the crew room and at the boat house
all last season, so that the advisory
member of the council had practically
nothing at all to do. In connection
with the Poughkeepsie regatta he told
how the stewards' boat, in order to
catch the time of the winning Cornell
crew, had to disregard the rules and
run ahead of the last boat; and then
the judges had to use a field glass in
order to see the flag when it dropped
at the finish.

Referring to Cornell's clean record
in athletics last year, he said: "Now
we have a reputation to maintain.
There must not only be no breach of
the rules as to fairness, but there must
be no attempt to go as near the line as
possible without absolutely breaking
the rules. We must be fair and spo ίs-
manlike in spirit. As for material, we
have sufficient good material to make
a good showing in every branch of
athletics, ir we ever find that a sport
cannot be played without importing
ready-made athletes, we should aban-
don it. Victory may be too dearly
bought."

"BOBBY" YOUNG'S REMARKS.
Toastmaster Kent, in introducing

George H. Young, '00, related "Bob-
by's" part in winning the first victory
ever gained by Cornell over Princeton
on the gridiron. It was in 1899, when
with the score 0-0 and four minutes
to play in the second half, "Bobby"
Young made the drop-kick from the
field that made the final score Cornell
5, Princeton 0.

Mr. Young, speaking in behalf of
Cornell alumni generally, described
the thrill of pride that went from one
end of the country to the other when
Cornell won its series of four splendid
victories on May 27 last. In New
York, Boston, Philadelphia, Pittsburg,
Chicago, San Francisco—wherever
Cornell men were, news of those tri-
umphs was received with a deep, heart-
felt joy. He then gave a few words
of advice to the students from an

alumnus who looked at things Cornel-
Han from a broader viewpoint. He
concluded by saying: "I have never
seen better football material at Cornell
University than is here this year.
Princeton wants to watch out on No-
vember 11."

The last speaker was "Freddie
Colson, who was not down on the pro-
gram, but was obliged to respond to a
spontaneous demand for his presence
on the platform. He reviewed the
work at the boat house last season,
pointing out that the best Varsity ere v
Cornell ever had was produced from
material which was not as gootl indi-
vidually as in some previous years, but
was developed through hard and con-
scientious work. He appealed to the
students to show the same spirit this
year.

The celebration was closed at 10:30
o'clock with the "Evening Song," and
the big crowd, dispersing homeward,
pronounced it one of the most enjoya-
ble and inspiring occasions in recent
years.

City Problems Discussed.

Two lectures in the series on "City
Problems" were delivered on Thurs
day and Friday of last week by the
Hon. Homer Folks, secretary of the
State Charities Aid association.

The first was on "Civil Service; or
Getting the Right Men and Getting
Rid of the Wrong Men." In this lec-
ture Mr. Folks gave a clear presenta-
tion of the actual workings of the civil
service system, showing its strength
and the points in which it is most vul
nerable in an attack by politicians.
"The civil service is coming to be taken
into account and feared by the politi-
cians," said Mr. Folks. "In New7

York city there are 50,000 regularly
paid employes under the civil service
regulations, and this large proportion
of the voters must be considered by
the politicians in every election."

The second lecture was on the sub-
ject of t"City ,Finance; or Getting the
Money and Spending It." "The most
striking mistake which the cities of the
country are making," said Mr. Folks,
"is the undervaluation of the public
franchises. In New York the subway,
the elevated railroad, the telephone and
all other franchises have been let too
cheaply, if not given away."
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Philips Senior President.

Joseph Bond Philips of Kennett
Park, Pa., was elected president of the
Senior class by a majority of 124
votes at the election held October 1 6.
Throughout his college course Mr.
Philips has been prominent in class
affairs, having held several class of-
fices and served on various commit-
tees. It is as an athlete, however, that
he has been most prominent, his special
line being the pole vault. At the in-
tercollegiate meet last spring Philips
and T. M. Jackson, '08, tied for sec-
ond place, the Yale vaulter winning by
a narrow margin. At the meeting of
the wearers of the "C" a short time
ago, Mr. Philips was elected as their

J. B. PHILIPS, '06.

representative on the Athletic Council.
He is a student in Sibley College.

The following class officers wrere
also elected at the same time: First
vice-president, C. P. Rose; second
vice-president, Miss H. Coffin; record-
ing secretary, Miss C. W. Judd; cor-
responding secretary, J. J. Wolfers-
berger; treasurer, J. W. Todd; essay-
ist, Miss A. F. Potts; poetess, Miss
C. Crawford; class orator, G. G. Bo-
gert; ivy orator, J. W. Persons; me-
morial orator, H. E. Weatherlow;
historian, L. W. Johnson; prophet, E.
A. Steele; marshalls, J. H. Costello,
D. C. 'Munson; sergeant at arms, F.
J. Furman.

Appointments Announced.
The executive committee of the

board of trustees at a recent meeting
made the following appointments:

Frank T. Thompson, assistant in
wood shop.

B. S. Finch and J. L. Jones, assist-
ants in physical culture.

Ludwig R. Geissler, assistant in
psychology.

George W. Hosford, to take charge
of farmer's reading course in College
of Agriculture.

« » .
Career of G. J. Tansey, '88.
The Team Owners' Review for

September contains an illustrated arti-
cle on the career and the present influ-
ential and prominent position of George
Judd Tansey, '88, B. L., the presi-
dent and manager of what is probably
the largest teaming business in the Unit-
ed States—the St. Louis Transfer com-
pany of St. Louis, Mo. The firm owns
between 1,000 and 1,100 horses, and
transports every day about 1,500 tons
of freight.

After leaving Cornell Mr. Tansey
attended the St. Louis Law school
and was admitted to the bar in the fol-
lowing year. In 1 889 he became as-
sistant president and auditor of the St.
Louis Transfer company, of which his
father was then president. The fol-
lowing year he entered upon the prac-
tice of law and continued for nine
years in the active practice of his pro-
fession as a member of the firms of
Laughlin, Kerns & Tansey; Laughlin
& Tansey, and Laughlin, Tansey &
McLaughlin.

Upon the death of his father, R. P.
Tansey, in 1 899, the St. Louis Trans-
fer company elected the son to the po-
sition of president and general mana-
ger, which was left vacant by his fath-
er's death.

Mr. Tansey's prominent position,
his influence and his legal knowledge
have been of immense benefit to the en-
tire teaming trade of St. Louis on sev-
eral occasions during controversies with
the labor unions. His company is a
member of the Associated Teaming In-
terests of St. Louis. While Mr. Tan-
sey is not an opponent of labor unions,
he believes in maintaining the princi-
ples of the **open shop."

In 1902 Mr. Tansey was elected
president of the Merchants' Exchange

of St. Louis. Me was a director of
the Louisiana Purchase Exposition
company. He is now a director of
the Granite Bi-Metallic Mining com-
pany and a member of various social
clubs. Mr. Tansey is a loyal Cornel-
Han and has been active in the SL
Louis Alumni association.

Pollak Junior President.
At the Junior class elections held

last Friday, Julian Albert Pollak of
Cincinnati, O., was elected president
without opposition. This is the second
year in which there has been no con-
test in the 1907 elections.

Mr. Pollak has been actively engag-
ed in various University activities ever
since he entered Sibley College. He

J. A. POLLAK, '07.

played on his class football team in
his Freshman and Sophomore years
and is now playing quarterback on the
Varsity. Last year he was vice-presi-
dent of his class. He is a member ot
Dunstan and Nalanda.

In addition to the president the fol-
lowing officers were also elected with-
out opposition: First vice-president,
H. E. Davis; second vice-president,
Miss M. A. Fitzpatrick; recording
secretary, L. J. Conger; corresponding
secretary, Miss E. A. Seamon; treas
urer, G. W. Nasmyth; election com-
mittee, R. W. Akin, chairman; W. S.
Stowell, F. J. Herr, J. Q. Newton and
H. G. Stutz.
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Cornell 30, W. U. P. 0
Team Does Splendid Work in Hard

Game—Improving Steadily.

The most signal proof of strength
that the Cornell team has yet giver*
was its victory over the Western Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania on Saturday
by a score of 30-0. The visitors came
to Ithaca with a delegation of about a
hundred rooters, confident that iί they
did not, actually trounce Cornell tlicv
would at least,put up the gamiest kind
of a fight. They did play well, and
in the first half succeeded in holding
the Red and White team down to a
single touchdown, so that the half
ended with the score 6-0. Throughout
the whole game, however, Cornell's %

goal was never threatened and seldom
did the visitors even succeed in pene-
trating her territory.

As a result of the game the coaches
express themselves as satisfied that the
eleven is progressing steadily toward
a point where it will give a good ac-
count of itself in the big games at the
end of the schedule. The students
are even more sanguine, and during
the past few days have expressed un-
bounded confidence in the team and
its prospects.

The preceding two weeks had been
a period of rest from hard games and
of careful training, with ίew scrim-
mages. Every member of the Varsity
was able to enter Saturday's game with
the single exception of Cook, who was
still laid up with an injured knee. The
fact that nearly all of the players re-
mained in the line-up almost .0 the very
end of the game speaks well for their
physical condition.

Probably the most pleasing icature
of the coi lest was the work of the
Freshman guard Thompson in advanc-
ing the ball. During the past week the
coaches nad practiced bringing him
back of the line to lead the interference
or to carry the ball, and on Saturday
he was used time and again, ploughing
through the opposing line for steady
gains. Not only did he gain almost
at will, but in defensive work he was
a mountain, and only once or twice dur-
ing the game did the W. U. P. backs
gain through his part of the line.

The contest between Pollak and
Rice for the quarterback position is as
hot as ever, and both have developed
into such good form that there is no

longer any doubt that Cornell will be
strong at this point. Pollak played
the position during most of Saturday's
game, Rice going in about the middle
of the second half. At present Pollak
has a trifle the advantage of his com-
petitor, but the result is by no means
assured. Another position still some-
what in doubt is left end, for which
Schildmiller and Roadhouse are put-
ting up a stiff fight.

One of the weak points in the work
of the team on Saturday was in get-
ting down the field on punts. During
the game the Pennsylvanians ran back
kicks 1 39 yards to Cornell's 42 yardo.
λVhen Cook is able to get back into the
line he ought to help remedy this fault,
and the ends may be expected to im-
prove.

STORY OF THE GAME.

The first touchdown came as a re-
sult of steady plunges by Halliday and
Thompson, which carried the ball from
the center of the field to the 3-yard line,
where it was sent over by a pretty quar-
terback trick.

In the second half Cornell got the
ball on the 28-yard line soon after she
had kicked off, and Gibson, Waldei,
Thompson and Halliday carried it
down the field and over the line. Again
the Cornell line held when the visitors
tried to advance the ball after receiv-
ing the kick-oίf, and again securing the
ball on the 30-yard line, Cornell scored
her third touchdown on a 1 5-yard run
by Gibson and plunges by Walder.

The next two scores were more sen-
sational. Getting the ball in mid-
field, Oderkirk in two brilliant plays
advanced it to the 30-yard line.
Earle now replaced Walder and be-
ing given the ball immediately, made
a pretty 30-yard run for a touchdown.
The final tally came almost at the end
of the game, when a quarterback run
of Rice gained 30 yards and left the
ball in the middle of the field, where
Earle took it and aided by splendid in-
terference, ran 50 yards to the 5-yard
line. Halliday carried it over the line,
and then kicked his fifth goal, making
a clean record of five goals and no fail-
ures during the game.

The line-up follows:
CORNELL (30). W. UNIV. PA. (0).
Schildmiller (Roadhouse) I.e. . .East
Oderkirk l.t Marshall
Thompson I.g Edgar

(Downs) (Yielding, Miller)

Hodge (Wilder) .c McKean
Furman r.g Waddiil
Costello (Dann) .r.t Turner
Van Orman r.e Perry
Pollak (Rice) . .q.b Ritchie
Walder (Earle) .l.h.b Griggs
Martin (Gibson) r.h.b Schmidt
Halliday f.b Banbury

(Folger) (Mehl)
Touchdowns, Halliday 2, Martin,

Walder, Earle; goals from touch-
downs, Halliday 5. Referee, Mr.
Hockenbury; umpire, Mr. Thompson.
Time of halves, 25 minutes.

The Value of Athletics
Prof. Young's Pamphlet Discusses Sports

in Relation to Bodily Development.

The department of physical culture,
under the direction of Professor
Charles V. P. Young, '99, has recent-
ly issued an interesting pamphlet con-
taining " Notes on Exercise and Per-
sonal Hygiene." The most striking
feature of the pamphlet is the section
devoted to a discussion of the various
forms of exercise and of athletic
sports. Each form of sport is consid-
ered separately with reference to its
particular value in developing the body
and remedying physical weaknesses.

Regarding football, the pamphlet
states that so far as mere physical de-
velopment is concerned, better results
can be obtained by outdoor exercises
of less violent and exhausting nature;
but for one who has the necessary mus-
cular development and vital capacity,
it is a game well calculated to develop
in the various bodily organs a high de-
gree of efficiency and endurance. It
should not be played, however, by
those who are prrysically immature or
unsound.

In contrast with football, baseball
is an entirely open game which does
not call for violent muscular effort, ex-
cept to a limited degree, and which is
comparatively free from danger. It
develops speed and agility, quickness
of eye, accuracy of movement and
prompt judgment, which, with the ele-
ment oϊ danger so largely eliminated,
makes of it the best expression of our
national life from the physical stand-
point.

Track and field exercises are of such
variety and permit of such complete
regulation and control as to lend them-
selves readily to the uses of physical
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TYPE OF ATHLETE (BASEBALL PLAYER.)
Well developed muscles of lower back, long trunk,

tapering waist, and general symmetrical devel-
opment from ground up.

TYPE OF GYMNAST.
Massive development from hips up; short waist;

lower limbs not proportionally developed—
strength rather than agility.

training. In fact, not even in the gym-
nasium can movements be performed
which will more directly tend toward
the correction of faults in development,
than will certain forms of these exer-
cises. On account of the danger of
over-exertion, however, track teams
should be recruited only from those
who are sufficiently mature and are
pronounced fit by a competent physi-
cian.

Ordinary rowing is a general exer-
cise of moderate severity, with particu-
lar effect upon forearm, shoulder and
back. Rowing on a sliding seat and
at racing speed, on the other hand, is
an exercise of great severity with chief
effect upon thighs, forearm and back,
and upon the heart. For this reason
the college oarsman needs to be as-
sured at intervals, by medical examina-

tion, that his general condition warrants
a continuation of the severe course oi
training he is called upon to undergo.

Gymnastic exercises, being suscepti-
ble of the greatest variation so as to
call into play every muscle of the body,
are a more practical method of correct-
ing bodily defects. But they often be-
come irksome and fail to bring out will
power and nervous energy. That is
why the athletic field, with its variety
of games and exercises, its freedom
and excitement, will always be a use-
ful and necessary adjunct to the uni-
versity gymnasium.

These remarks upon the various
forms of sport are reinforced in the
pamphlet by a series of cuts of repre-
sentative Cornell athletes, prominent in
football, baseball, track, crew and
gymnastics. The photographs were

taken especially for this purpose and
illustrate forcibly the part played in
bodily development by each branch of
athletic sport.

The football player shows a good
chest and shoulders, rather poorly de-
veloped muscles in the back, but a very
good development of the lower limbs.
The baseball man is well developed
in the lower back, has a tapering waist
and general symmetrical development.
The track man has a deep, broad and
full chest, trim yet muscular limbs, and
is a picture of vitality and agility. The
oarsman's development is chiefly in
shoulders, back and thighs. The gym-
nast has a massive development from
the hips up; but his waist is short, his
lower limbs not proportionally devel-
oped, and his body is notable for
strength rather than agility.
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INTER-COLLEGE ROWING.

Close upon the heels of President

Schurman's suggestion that the various

colleges and departments at Cornell

organize separate boating clubs, in or-

der to stimulate general rowing activity

here, comes news from Harvard thai

substantially the same idea is already

being carried out at Cambridge.

Hereafter, according to press reports,

Harvard men will row by dormitories,

corresponding to the smaller colleges

which make up an English university.

This is one of the ways in which

Captain Filley of the Harvard eight is

trying to infuse more of the sport idea

and less of drudgery into rowing at
Cambridge.

Having no dormitories, Cornell men

cannot use these as the basis of its

boating clubs, but the individual col-

leges seem to answer the purpose equal-

ly well. The esprit de corps in each

department of the University is strong

enough to serve as an incentive to the

formation of college crews, just as it

did in the case of the inter-college

baseball games last spring.

At Harvard, although there are a

half-dozen separate departments in

the university, the College proper, com-

prising fully one-half of the entire

student body, is so large as to over-

shadow the other schools, and to make

athletic competition among them im-

practicable. At Cornell the students

are more evenly distributed among the

several colleges, and although Sibley

and Arts are the largest in attendance,

they are not always strongest in ath-

letic prowess. In the baseball games

last spring the final contest for the

cup lay between C. E. and Law,

which rank third and fourth among the

departments, in point of numbers.

We hope to see President Schur-

man's scheme given a fair trial next

spring, when the boating season ar-

rives. The plan receives further en-

dorsement in the following letter from

a prominent Cornell alumnus of the

earlier classes:

EDITOR CORNELL ALUMNI NEWS:
Sir: In connection with President

Schurman's timely suggestions as to
making the inlet and lake part of the
students' playground, a few reminis-
cences may be of interest.

In those far distant days when 1
was a student at Cornell, the Cornell
navy consisted of two boat clubs, the
"Tom Hughes" and the "Sprague/5

A regatta was held each spring and
fall. Class crews contested for the
"Gluck cup;" sometimes crews from
the two boat clubs rowed against each
other, and at times different class crews
rowed for the championship of one or
the other club. A large number of
students rowed for exercise and a still
larger number found pleasure in the
regattas.

From a train of flat cars I saw the
self-taught Varsity crew in the spring
of 1875 defeat Courtney's Union
Springs crew, and in July of that year
that Varsity crew led twelve college
crews across the line on Saratoga lake.
The Cornell navy of that time estab-
lished the supremacy of Cornell upon
the water, so well maintained since by
the crews trained by the "Old Man. '

If the small University with less than
600 students could maintain two boat
clubs, surely the large University with
3,500 students can maintain a Cornell
navy on the lines indicated by Presi-
dent Schurman.

If not, why not?
Allow me to add that the ALUMNI

NEWS is one of the papers coming to
my library desk, which I cannot spare.
I do not see how any loyal alumnus
can keep house without it.

Yours sincerely,
EUGENE GARY, '78.

Niagara Falls, October 9, 1905.

New Football Song.

A prize of $25 was offered at the
University a few weeks ago for the
best football song to be composed by
students. The object was to secure a
composition that might be a permanent
addition to the Cornell Verses, taking
its place along with the rowing songs
and other lyrics descriptive of Cornell
life.

The result of the competition was
announced last Saturday by Professor
Hollis E. Dann, who acted as judge.
A song entitled "The Big, Red
Team" was selected from a number of
creditable compositions that had been
submitted to the committee. The
words of the successful song were writ-
ten by Romeyn Berry, A. B., '04,
Law '06, of Hudson, N. Y., and
the music by Charles E. Tourison, '06,
of Philadelphia. Honorable mention
was awarded to H. G. Bull, '08, for
a song and music submitted. In mak-
ing the selection, the submitted songs
were all given to the judge without the
names of the writers attached.

The Big, Red Team.
I.

See them plunging down to the goal.
See the ruddy banners stream.
Hear the crashing echoes roll,
As we cheer for the big, red team.

Yea! Yea! Yea!

CHORUS.
Cheer till the sound wakes the blue

hill around.
Make the scream of the north wind

yield
To the strength of the yell from the

men of Cornell
When the big, red team takes the field.

Yea! Yea! Yea!
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Three thousand strong we march,
march along

From our home on the gray, rock
height.

Oh! the vict'ry is sealed when the
team's in the field

And we cheer for the Red and the
White.

II.
Where the towers rise o'er the lake
Our fires in the night shall gleam
And the ivied walls shall quake
As we cheer for the big, red team.

Yea! Yea! Yea!
CHORUS.

This will be a return concert for the
one given in the Lyceum at Ithaca last
year by the combined clubs, on the eve
of the game at Percy field. On thai
occasion the best of feeling and good
fellowship was manifested on both sides
and the concert was productive of even
pleasanter relations between the two
universities. It is expected that this
year's concert will be another step in
the same direction, and will provide an
enjoyable trip for the members of the
Cornell clubs.

Concert at Princeton.
It has been announced that the

Princeton and Cornell Musical clubs
will give a joint concert at Princeton
on Friday, November 10, the eve ot
the Cornell-Princeton football game.
Arrangements have been made and it
now remains only to secure the neces-
sary leaves of absence for the members
of the Cornell clubs.

A Gigantic Enterprise.

Taylor's Falls, Wis., a quiet little
summer town on the St. Croix river, is
being transformed into a center of elec-
trical development which will furnish
the city of Minneapolis, forty miles
away, with an immense supply of pow-
er. A Cornell alumnus, Lee H. Par-
ker, E. E., '89, is the electrical engi-
neer for Stone & Webster of Boston,
the general engineers of the gigantic
undertaking.

The dam and power plant alone oί
the St. Croix Falls Minnesota Im-
provement company, as the company
which conceived the plan is called,
will cost about $3,000,000. The
concrete dam, 700 feet long and 50
feet high, will form a reservoir- of wa-
ter which will extend for more than
ten miles up the river, with an average
depth of from 50 to 60 feet.

An army of men is working night
and day in an effort to complete the
construction to a sufficient extent so
that power can be delivered at the sub-
station to be built in Minneapolis, or
just outside the city limits, by January
1, 1906.

A Rising Actress.

Miss Elizabeth Valentine, '02, A.
B., of Brooklyn, has recently achieveα
her first real triumph on the stage, after
two years of drudgery in insignificant
roles. During her college course Miss
Valentine showed considerable ability
in University dramatics. After grad-

GLOVES MAY BE
RIGHT AND
NOT BE FOWNES

BUT THEY CANT BE

FOWNES
AND NOT BE RIGHT.

K. , 11 '96
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Patent Office)
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Courteous attendance and cuisine
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uating she secured an inconspicuous
role in a "road" company, and has
since been working in minor positions
until last season, when David Proctor,
the new star in "A Message from
Mars," chanced to see her acting and
was convinced of her talent. He in-
stantly engaged her to take the part of
the leading woman in his play, and
Miss Valentine spent the summer in
rehearsing, preparatory to the opening
of the fall season.

As an amateur Miss Valentine won
unusual notice several years ago, when
she played Katherine in "The Taming
of the Shrew." Her first professional
engagement was as Beaute in "Every-
man," for which she was chosen from
two dozen applicants. Last year she
went on the road again with "Twelfth
Night-

Brief University News.
Professor J. W. Jenks left on Tues-

day of last week to attend the Lake
Mohonk Peace Conference, remaining
until Friday. On Thursday he ad-
dressed the conference on the subject,
"Some Differences in the Administra-
tion of our Dependencies." Professor
Jenks recently received a number oί
copies of the Chinese translation of his
took, "Considerations on a New
Monetary System for China."

To insure the return and proper
care of library books when drawn for
liome use, the Library council has de-
cided to require all students to make
a deposit of $5 with the University
treasurer, to be returned at the option
of the student whenever all library
books are returned in good condition.
Students to whom the deposit would be
a burden may make special arrange-
ments for a guarantee with the library.

Philip Lewis, who was formerly a
member of the class of '05 in the Col-
lege of Civil Engineering, but left in
the middle of his Junior year, has re-
turned to the University and entered
the Law school. Lewis was a crack
shortstop and second baseman on the
Cornell nine and during the past two
seasons he has been playing profes-
sional baseball on the Baltimore East
ern league, the Brooklyn Nationals
and other prominent teams. He will
not be eligible for the Cornell nine,

but may be of assistance in the work
of coaching.

Dr. V. A. Moore, '87, professor of
pathology and bacteriology, delivered
a lecture before an audience of men
which filled the Armory to the limit
of its capacity last Thursday on the
subject of "Personal Hygiene." The
speaker handled every phase of his im-
portant subject with a relentless thor-
oughness which held the close attention
of his audience for an hour. He
called attention to the obvious reasons
why every person should preserve his
health above all things—for his own
comfort, his success in life and the
maintenance of a home. He spoke of
the human body as a machine which
needs the best of care, food, and rest,
to secure the greatest efficiency and
longevity.

A series of practical talks to law
students has been arranged by the Col-
lege of Law for the present year, and
invitations have been extended to prom-
inent members of the bench and bar
to deliver lectures in this course. The
following have already accepted the
invitation: The Hon. W. W. Good-
rich, formerly a justice of the Supreme
Court of New York; the Hon. H. S.
Carson, attorney general of Pennsyl-
vania; the Hon. F. H. Hiscock, '75,
a justice of the Supreme Court of
New York; Ira A. Place, '81, chiet
counsel of the New York Central and
Hudson River railroad; H. D. Esta-
brook, general solicitor of the Western
Union Telegraph company, and Henry
W. Sackett, '75, trustee of the Univer-
sity, and a prominent practitioner in
New York city. Other lectures will
be announced at a later date.

Cornell Obituaries.
ROBERT G. WARE, '99.

Robert Galen Ware, M. E., '99,
died at Johnstown, Pa., on May 19,
1905. He was seized with an attack
of appendicitis a few days previously
at his home at Vintondale, Pa., and
was removed to the hospital at Johns-
town, where death overtook him. Bur-
ial was made in Baltimore, Md.

Mr. Ware was superintendent of the
Vinton Colliery company and was a
member of several engineering societies.
He is survived by his wife, formerly
Miss Ruth Niver of Ithaca.

Cornell Alumni Notes.
'90, B. L.—Frank A. Abbott of

Buffalo is the Democratic candidate
for district attorney of Erie county,
N. Y.

'93—William David Miles is tour-
ing with Franklin Woodruff in the new
play, "Ben of Broken Bow." The
company is in New England this
month.

>94, A. B.—Herbert W. Knox is
with the Connellsville Mine & Supply
company at Connellsville, Pa.

'95, A. B.—The address of C. L.
Babcock has been changed to Speierei
strasse 26, Berlin West, Germany.

'95, M. E.—The address of O. R.
Wilson is 34 Cedar street, Massil-
lon, O.

'96, E. E.—George K. Woodworth
has resigned the position which he has
held for the past six years as an exam-
iner in the U. S. patent office and is
now associated with Alex. P. Brown,
for many years a counsellor at law in
patent cases, under the firm name ol
Brown & Woodworth, with offices at
31 State street, Boston, Mass. Mr.
Woodworth took his M. S. degree at
Columbia in '99 and shortly after-
wards he received an appointment in
the patent office. For the past four
years he has had charge of the wireless
telegraphy and long distance telephony
division. While at the patent office he
received degrees in law and in patent
law. He was admitted to the bar of
the District of Columbia and the Su-
preme Court in 1902. As an attor-
ney he will make a specialty of electri-
cal patent cases both in the patent of-
fice and in causes before the Federal
courts of all circuits.

'97, A. B.; '98, LL. B.—Clement
A. Lawler is in the law department of
the Metropolitan Street Railway com-
pany, with offices at 615-619 Temple
block, Kansas City, Mo.

'98, M. E.—The address of C. C.
Major is 1566 Neil avenue, Colum-
bus, Ό.

'98, A. B.—Harry L. Taylor is at
41 East 69th street, New York city.

'99, B. S.—Walter R. Knapp is
with the Sement Solvay company at
Ensley, Ala.

'00, M. E.—The marriage of Miss
Maud E. Somers to M. H. Haig, '00,
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.od at the home of the bride
j on October 10. Mr. and

dig are at home at Springfield,
.., where Mr. Haig is in charge oί

the machinery department of the Illi-
nois Central railroad.

ΌO, LL. B.—Harry B. Austin,
'00, and Miss Mabel E. DeLong
were united in marriage at the home oi
the bride in Glens Falls, N. Y., on
October 5 last. After the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Austin left on a wed-
ding trip through the South. They
will be at home after December 1 at
45 Sumner place, Glens Falls.

•00. Ph. B.—Miss Edith W. Jew-
ell has changed her address from Port-
land, Me., to 48 North Fullerton ave-
nue, Montclair, N. J.

ΌO.—Dr. Henry F. Stoll has been
selected as one of the three physicians
in charge of the newly opened tuber-
culosis annex of the Hartford hospital,
at Cedar Hill, Conn.

'01, M. E.—Warren G. Ogden is
now located at Quincy, Mass. After
leaving Cornell he was with the Fore
River Ship and Engine Building com-
pany for about a year, after which he

entered the employ of a firm of patent
lawyers in Washington, D. C. He
received the degree of LL. B. from
Georgetown University and was admit-
ted to the bar of the Supreme Court
and the Court of Appeals of the Dis-
trict of Columbia in June, 1905. He
is now employed in the patent depart-
ment of the United Shoe Machinery
company, with offices at 205 Lincoln
street, Boston, Mass.

'01, A. B.—Dr. Edwin A. Glenn
is practicing medicine at Berwick, Pa.

'02, LL. B.—Robert S. Wickham
and Miss Eloise C. Carpenter, Smith,
'95, were married at Schuylerviίle,
Saratoga county, N. Y., on October
10. Mr. Wickham is with the Law-
yer's Title Insurance and Trust com-
pany of 39 Liberty street, Manhattan,
and his home address iβ 1467 Bedford
avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'02, M. E.—The address of Ed-
ward F. Schaefer has been changed
to 242 West 1 36th street, New York
city.

'03, M. E.—Walter E. Stockwelί
is at Cape Vincent, N. Y.

'03, M. E.—Lucius O. Veser is

assistant engineer of high tensions with
the West Penn Railways company at
Connellsville, Pa.

'03, A. B.—Earl E. Farnsworth
is with Tucker & Farnsworth, drug-
gists, at Third and Locust streets,
Grand Island, Neb.

'03, M. E.—Maxwell R. Berry,
formerly with the West Penn Railways
company, has formed and is now man-
aging the Southern Brass works at At-
lanta, Ga.

'03, A. B.—The engagement or
Miss Gertrude Kellogg of Buffalo to
Charles S. Clark, '03, has been an-
nounced.

'03, M. E.—William C. Beatty is
chief engineer of the automobile de-
partment of the Iroquois Iron company
of Buffalo, N. Y.

'04, A. B.—Frederick L. Gallup
holds the position of master of science
at the Woodberry Forest school at
Orange, Va.

'04, A, B.—Fred L. Warner is
teaching physics in Purdue University
at Lafayette, Ind. His address is the
Alpha Tau Omega house, West La-
fayette, Ind.

Over One Million
Endowment Policies

are in force in this country, representing ultimate
accumulations of over Two Billion Dollars. Wouldn't
you like to join this vast army of money savers?
The most progressive, enterprising young men of
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Of those who take out Endowment Insurance at age 30,
80 per cent live to reap the reward of their foresight
at the end of 20 years.

The Prudential
INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA.

Home Office, Newark, N. J.
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ARE

YOU

SORE

BOYS ?
Use

RARACAMPH
FIRST AID TO THE INJURED.

It's best for quickly relieving
Sore Muscles, Sore Hands, Sore Feet,
Sprains, Bruises, Cuts, Swellings, Con-
gestion and all Inflammation.
Paracamph when applied opens the pores, pene-
trates to the interior cells, soothes and oils the
muscles, removes discoloration, soreness, and
draws out all inflammation by inducing perspira-
tion, heals wounds without leaving ugly scars.

TRY IT A F T E R S H A V I N G
It is soothing and pleasing: 25c, 50c, and $1.00 bot-
tles at all good druggists.

The Paracamph Co., Louisville, Ky., U. S. A.

B. F. McCormick

TAILOR

222 EAST STATE ST.

Everyone Says

It is good.

We refer to Huff cut's "Business
Law.'' Everyman needs a book of
this character as a guide. There
are many legal troubles which could
have been adjusted had the parties
possessed a book of this kind.
This book will help you. Send
$1.13 for it to the

Cornell
Cooperative

Society
Merrill Hall IthdGd, IN. Y.

'04, M. E.—F. Ramsey Allen is
an agent for the Northwestern Life In-
surance company. His address is 14
Monroe street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'04, A. B.; '05, A. M.—Fred-
erick W. Oswald, jr., who held the
fellowship in German at Cornell last
year, has been appointed fellow in
German for the present year at the
University of Wisconsin. His address
is 1 1 1 3 West Johnson street, Madison,
Wis.

'04, A. B.—Henry D. Brinley's
address is Long Branch, N. J.

'04, M. E.—Robert J. Shatters is
electrical engineer for the Diamond
Rubber company of Akron, O., and his
address is 342 Wooster avenue, Ak-
ron, O.

'04, M. E.—The address of Lewis
E. Meeker is 564 Putnam avenue,
Brooklyn, N. Y.

'04.—Alexander B. Clark is as-
sistant manager of the British agency
of the Imperial Lumber company, Ltd.,
with offices at 504 Corn Exchange
building, Manchester, England. For
the past year Mr. Clark has been a
member of the firm of Ricketts &
Clark, wholesale lumber dealers of
Chicago, and recently dissolved the
partnership in order to accept his pres-
ent position. Although leaving Amer-
ica, Mr. Clark will continue to act as
president of the Jones company, Ltd.,
vibrator manufacturers of New York
city.

'04, M. E.—Robert Rankin, who
is with the Westinghouse Electric &
Manufacturing company, was in Ith
aca last Saturday to see the football
game between Cornell and W. U. P.

'04, C. E.—J. L. Jacobs is em-
ployed in the locating of the extension
of the Chicago & North Western rail-
road from Pierre to Rapid City, S. D.
His address is in care of H. H. Decker,
Pierre, S. D.

'05, LL. B.—The address of Ed-
gar Rogers is 1 36 Union Hall street,
Jamaica, N. Y.

^ '05, A. B.—Miss Elizabeth H.
Church is teaching mathematics in the
Silver Creek High school at Silver
Creek, N. Y.

'05, A. B.—Harold S. Warner is
with the Emporium Lumber company
at Austin, Pa.

Jthaca

AMERICAN and EUROPEAN
PLAN

Alumni when returning to
Ithaca for athletic games, boat
races or Commencement week,
should reserve accommoda-
tions in advance.

Music in the

Kitchen
Every Evening.

J. A. & J. H. CAUSER, Prop.

The Tompkins Co. National Bank
BEGAN BUSINESS IN 1836.

Capital $100,000
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Todd's Pharmacy
NONE BETTER
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USE PARACAMPH
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114 NORTH AURORA STREET

Alumnus!
When you are in Ithaca

try Eating at THE COURT INN
On DRYDEN ROAD

I L Sheldon, Jr., 11

Artistic Photography
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C O L L E G E W O R K .
a specialty with us.

HOWES ART GALLERY
I T H A C A
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A. Rogers was
bar on October 5.
passed the New

s. Mr. Rogers is
nn A. Street at 317-320

x^. i". Walker building, Salt Lake
City, Utah.

'05, A. B.—Miss Nellie Holmes
Bingham is teachiηg in the High school
at Macon, Mo., her address being 702
North Rutherford street.

'05, A. B.—G. L. Genung is in
the Manhattan Eye and Ear hospital
at 41st street and Park avenue, New
York city, undergoing operations for
the removal of congenital cataracts
from both eyes. He will be confined
to the hospital for several months.

'05, E. E.—E. J. Trimbey has se-
cured a position in the engineering
department of the U. S. Army in con-
nection with the harbor dredging work
of the department. His present ad-
dress is in care of the U. S. Engineer s
office, Trust Company building, Gal-
veston, Texas.

'05, C. E.—Miss Nora Stanton
B latch spent the past summer in France
and in England, where she was born.
She now has a position with the Ameri-
can Bridge company in New York
city.

'05, D. V. M.—Ralph ML Buff-
ington has left for Kansas City to take
up his duties as a government meat in-
spector at that place. Mr. Buffington
secured his position through a civil
service examination, in which he at-
tained a very high standing.

'05, M. E.—Fred Hume is with
the Westinghouse Electric & Manu-
facturing company at Pittsburg, Pa.
He rooms with Robert Rankin, '04,
at 501 Pitt street, Wilkinsburg station,
Pittsburg, Pa.

'05, A. B.—W .W. Gail is on the
staff of the Cripple Creek Times at
Cripple Creek, Colo. Mr. Gail was
engaged in newspaper work to a con-
siderable extent during his college
years, and was on the staff of the
Times during the labor troubles in
Cripple Creek in the summer of 1904.

Ό5, A. B.—Harold J. Richardson
is with the firm of R. J. Richardson &
Co., jobbers in butter, cheese and dai-
ry products at Lowville, N. Y.

'05, A. B.—Miss Frances E. John-
son is teaching mathematics at Dela-
ware hall, Delhi, N. Y.

1905
finds us still in the lead making
and selling Special Furniture
for Fraternities, Dormitories,
Students' apartments, etc. We
are veterans at Picture frame
Making.

H. j. BOOL co.
Opp. Tompkins Co. Bank

There is Nothing
Pretentious at

ZINCKIE'S

It's the same old place of thirty years'
standing.

Famous among1 College men for its hospi
tality and good things to eat.

Same location
Right around the WILLIAM SAUER,
Corner on Aurora St. Proprietor

SOLD OUT
all the old stock, and bought new for Fall and Winter. Write us
for lines sent on approval for your selection. We pay the expense
both ways. State sizes and we will do the rest.

The Toggery Shops
Down Town, 138 E. State St. On the Hill, 404 Eddy St.

124
East
State

Street Bernstein Cornell
Tailor

ITHACA TRUST COMPANY

Capital $100,000. Surplus $100,000,

Superior Banking Facilities, Courteous Attention

PAPER PENCILS
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO (

BEST QUALITY IMPORTED LEADS

None wasted by whittling. Saves time, temper, money.
TO SHARPEN—Cut one thickness of paper between
perforations a n d unwind. S e e cut. ; . . .

CRAYONS—all Colors GRAPHITES-all Grades
AT ALL STATIONERS, OR BY MAIL

BLAISDELL PAPER PENCIL CO.
WAYNE JUNCTION, PHILADELPHIA, PA.
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PIECES & CLUST

Designers and Makers of the 1905
Cornell Interscholastic Medals

Official
Jewelers
of the
Leading
Colleges
Schools and
Associations

CLASS PINS
FRATERNITY PlNβ
MEDALS
cms, ETC.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS
JEWELRY

2 5 J O H N S T R E E T
N E W Y O R K

Have I your

T R H conform in

g c T my index?
T T

C S
A T W. J. Reed

149 E. State

OUTFITTING MEN
that is one of our specialties

When you buy an overcoat, a suit or
a hat of us, it will fit just one man in
the world. That man is the purchaser.
We can fit you in ten minutes to a
ready-to-wear Suit or Overcoat from
the best lines made, or can take your
measure in less time than that and
have 'em made to order.

CORRECT CLOTHING
THAT'S THE ONLY KIND WE SELL

WE ALSO SELL AN- RENT FULL
DRESS AND T U X E D O SUITS

BAXTER & SHEPHARD

K
E
L
L
Y

B
R
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S

OUTFITTERS TO
Crews

Base Ball Team and

Foot Ball Team

If we sell the teams the best
goods at lowest prices, why not sell
you ?

SPORTING GOODS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION at

KELLY BROS.
416 E.DDY STRE,E,T

On
The Hill

'05, A. B.—Allen S. Lehman is
with the firm of Lehman Brother:,
members of the New York Stock Ex-
change, with offices at [6-22 William
street, New York city.

'05, A. B.—The address of An-
drew W. Newberry is in care of the
Boston and Montana Smelter, Great
Falls, Mont.

'05, M. E.—Paul S. Rattle is on
the inspecting staff of the Standard
Steel Car company, and his address is
1 1 7 South McKean street, Butler, Pa.

'05, C. E.—William B. Freeman
is in the reclamation service of the U.
S* Geological survey, and is at present
stationed at Chinook, Mont.

Saturday's Games.

(Home team named first.)
Yale 12, Penn. State 0.
West Point 0, Harvard 6.
Princeton 22, Lafayette 4.
Pennsylvania 8, Brown 6.
Columbia 10, Amherst 10.
Navy 38, North Carolina 0.
Syracuse 1 1, Colgate 5.
Georgetown 0, Swarthmore 28.

Cornell Schedule.

Sept. 27—Cornell 5, Hamilton 0.
Sept. 30—Cornell 12, Colgate 1 1 .
Oct. 4—Cornell 28, Hobart 0.
Oct. 7—Cornell 24, Bucknell 0.
Oct. 21—Cornell 30, W. U. P. 0.
Oct. 28—Haverford at Ithaca.
Nov. 4—Swarthmore at Ithaca.
Nov. 1 1—Princeton at Princeton.
Nov. 18—Columbia at Ithaca.
Nov. 30—Penn at Philadelphia.

WANTED—BY A CHICAGO MANUFACTUR-
Ii ing House, person of trustworthiness and
11 somewhat familiar with local territory as
assistant in branch office. Salary 918 paid week-
ly. Permanent position. No investment required.
Previous experience not essential to engaging.

Address, Manager Branches,
Como Block. Chicago.

IEARN TELEGRAPHY and R. i ACCOUNTINGΓ
$50 to $100 per month salary assured our

graduates under bond. You don't pay us until
you have a position. Largest system of Tele-
graph Schools in America. Endorsed by all
railway officials. Operators always in demand.
Ladies also admitted. Write for catalogue.

MORSE SCHOOL OF TELEGRAPHY
Cincinnati, O., Buffalo, N. Y., Atlanta, Ga.,

La Crosse, Wis., Texarkana, Tex., San Fran-
cisco, Cal.

MeGillivray's Art Gallery
Headquarters for all Photos. We carry a

full line of Ready-to-Hang Pictures, also Cam-
eras and Supplies.

Framing to order.
126 & 128 Έ. State St., Ithaca, N. Y.
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HOW TO SPRINT
By ARTHUR F. DUFFEY
Holder of the World's Record for 100 yds., 9 3-5s.

Price 10 Cents

The best book on Sprinting that has
ever been published

Every boy who aspires to be a sprinter can study Cham-
pion Duffey's methods in this book and learn why he was
so successful. The illustrations were posed especially by
Champion Duffey, and will be of invaluable aid to the

novice.

A. G. SPALDING & BROS.
Philadelphia
Minneapolis
Cincinnati
San Francisco ,
Washington

Montreal, Can. London, Eng.

New York
Denver
St. Louis
Boston
Baltimore
New Orleans
Spalding's catalogue of athletic sports mailed

free to any address.

Chicago
Syracuse
Buffalo
Kansas City
Pittsburg

RlHege&Bro.
Jewelers

136 E. State St., Ithaca

Driscoll Bros. & Co,

Cabinet Work is

Their Specialty

Hanan Shoes
FOR FALL

Hanan Shoes are the standard
all over the world.. .We have
them in all the popular styles
and leathers.

COLLINS S VORHIS SHOE COMPANY
Send for Catalogue
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